
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference featuring all 10 Hockey
East head coaches on Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Head Coach DICK UMILE, New Hampshire Wildcats

Assess the first half of the season
We are enjoying where we are at right now. We had a great first half and are coming off a great weekend,
beating UVM twice in Burlington. Saturday night’s game was a playoff game. Vermont is a very good team.
We like our team right now, but we have a long way to go. Hockey East is as competitive as it’s ever been.

Comment on the annual Dartmouth series
The series has been absolutely wild, especially in the last two years. Bob (Gaudet) has done a great job with
the Big Green; they are a great team in the ECACHL.

Thoughts on the team’s defensive play
Our goaltender (Kevin Regan), has been very consistent, covering up our mistakes, and our defense in front
of him is as good as we have had. They are committed to playing defense first, and we have generated some
offense off of that defense.

Comment on junior goalie Kevin Regan
The kid is a fanatic. He felt this year that he is in the best aerobic shape of his career. I think it was an adjust-
ment for him, after platooning with Jeff Pietrasiak over the last two years. This year, he has put it all together
and he is playing with great confidence right now.

Thoughts on losing Mike Radja to injury
We had it going pretty well. Defensively, he was playing extremely well at center. The top line set a pace and
came out flying on Friday night vs. Vermont. Other people need to step up and that’s what happening for us
right now. Bobby Butler has moved up and Josh Ciocco has stepped up to the first line on the left wing.

Comments on the play of Trevor Smith
The second half of last season, the pucks have started to go in for him. I am not surprised how well he is
playing. He is as good of a forward as we have had here. He has a great stick and a great shot.


